
Bathe in the  Black Forest

19th century Europe’s premier summer destination, Baden-
Baden sits within a microclimate that makes summer long 
and pleasantly mild. But the true charms of  this small 
city are its renowned wellness culture, its proximity to 
the enchanting Black Forest and the majestic presence of  
Brenners Park-Hotel & Spa. Brenners, with its many tranquil 
spaces, is a haven for inspiration and renewal. On 10 June, 
the hotel reopened for a new season full of  surprises.
Why not try a round of  fishing with Chef  Mario Corti? A 
stroll down the beautiful Lichtentaller Allee, a Black Forest 
excursion or a spa treatment at Villa Stéphanie? All of  these 
plus the city’s historic casino and world-class museums are 
now open for your enjoyment and exploration.

Return to the Riviera

On 1 July, the doors at Hotel du Cap-Eden-Roc swung open 
for another legendary season on Cap d’Antibes. To celebrate 
her 150th birthday, the Grande Dame brings a new dimension 
to the gastronomic experience. The restaurants have been 
fabulously redesigned, and a new culinary concept awaits for 
delicious discovery.
Be amongst the first to experience the splendour.
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Le  Bristol ’s 
renaissance

In Paris, as in every buzzing capital, peaceful green 
spaces are rare. So rare, in fact, that the mere 
mention of  one evokes daydreams of  stillness and 
fragrant air. Precious and scarce, private gardens are 
like the new urban holy grail.
Le Bristol’s freshly designed courtyard garden by 
Lady Arabella is just that: a jewel of  serenity only 
steps away from the bustle of  Rue du Faubourg 
Saint-Honoré. 
Mark your diary for 1 September when Le Bristol’s 
beautifully renewed garden will be unveiled, along 
with completely redecorated suites.

For London ’s fittest

The Lanesborough is reopening its  luxurious Club & 
Spa. Beginning 1 August, club members are welcomed 
back to their favourite address for private classes and 
revitalising new outdoor training sessions. Still to come...
the glamorous Peggy Porschen Afternoon Tea at Celeste.



La Dolce vita

A dream villa has just been added to the Masterpiece Estates 
portfolio. Located on the shore of  Lake Como, Villa Pliniana 
is a residence of  historic charm surrounded by lush grounds, 
boasting a breathtaking panorama.
This is an elite destination for a stylish getaway with family 
or friends. The grand layout features 17 bedrooms, a sauna, 
hammam, jacuzzi, solarium, helipad and private pier... all 
yours for a romantic Italian holiday this summer.

Your private  pqrty

Point your compass to St Barths: the dream destination for 
sun, fun and delicacies of  every imaginable kind.
For a private summer escape, Eden Rock Villa Rental 
unlocks the doors to 140 glamorous villas all over the 
island. Come and relax on our red and white striped 
sunbeds. Enjoy a heavenly lunch on Eden Rock’s private 
beach and sip a refreshing frosé from the Beach Bar.
As for the hotel’s brand new rooms... it won’t be long! Eden 
Rock - St Barths’ reopening is set for 22 October 2020.

Don’t leave home without...

Need help packing for your next getaway? We’ve prepared 
a special summer selection just for you at edenbeing.com. 
Sunny adventures call for Eden-Roc’s inflatable lifebuoy. 
Sleek sunglasses by Pascal Mathieu. The Eden Rock - St 
Barths sunhat by Eugenia Kim. And carry them all in Globe-
Trotter’s timeless suitcase. This summer, travel in style!
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We’ll fly you there

In collaboration with Sparfell Aviation Group, Oetker 
Collection now offers private chartered flights to our 
properties. Bypass the airport lounge and board one of  
Sparfell’s private airliners directly at the airport of  your 
choice. A friendly and expert crew will deliver you straight 
to our doors.

Seduced by São  Paulo

For its reopening, our São Paulo hideaway is creating new 
fitness experiences with outdoor coaching sessions on the 
weekends. Soon you can indulge in the rhythm of  evenings at 
Burle Bar, set to live jazz and – you guessed it – bossa nova…

Jumby is heaven

Jumby Bay Island is preparing an exciting reopening with new 
activities to experience. The friendliest private island in the world 
misses you.
What’s to come? Dinner under the tamarinds. Parties on the 
beach, sunset golf  rounds, guided fishing trips and barbecues on 
a deserted island…
For serenity seekers, Jumby Bay Island is the destination of  choice.
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